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?yThe subscription of those out of this county to whom
this paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
newed will be discontinued.

We have also set a limit In Milflln county, beyond which
we Intend no man In future shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked, j
will therefore know that they have come under our rule,
and 11' payment Is not made withinone month thereafter
we shall discontinue all such.

Notice to all Concerned.
We are now transcribing our subscrip-

tion list, and shall omit a number ofnames
. . 1

in this town and county which have come

under our rule. Those therefore who will
not receive the paper after this date, can \
readily conjecture the reason.

Notices of New Advertisement!;.
The last quarter of the Lewisiown Academy will !

commence on Monday, 7th May.
John Kennedy S. Co.. have a large stock of Goods in

their line which they are selling cheap.
James M. Martin has a Sewing Machine for sale,

which is said to be a superior article.

Licences granted by the court must at once be lift-

ed.
Dr. S. L. Alexander has located at Milroy.
Pond's Pain Destroyer, is said to be an excellent ar- j

tide.
The well known Black Hear Hotel has been taken '

by M. A. Sample, who will spare no pains to render I
Farmers, Drovers and others comfortable.

The Charleston Convention.
Trouble in the Camp ?Secession of

Southern Members.
Probable domination of two Candidates

The patent democracy has been in much
tribulation at the prolonged session of this
body, the apparent wmt of harmony, and
the determination of the southern fire eat-

ers and d .-unionists not to support any
candidate who was not satisfactory to thciu
on the nigger-spreading question.

On Friday the Committee on Resolutions,
unable after their prolonged discussion to har-
monize upon any declaration of principles,
brought in three distinct platforms. The
majority report, adopted in Committee by
all the Southern States with California and
Oregon, affirms the Cincinnati platform and
adds thereto the declaration that it is " the
duty of the federal government to protect
when necessary the rights of persons
sons and property" (i. c. slaves) "on the
high seas and in the territories, or wherev-
er else its constitutional authority extends."
The principal minority report, endorsed by
ail the other States except Massachusetts,
simply declares on the vexed subject of
squatter sovereignty "that all the rights
of property arc judicial," and pledges the
Democracy to carry out all decisions of the
Supreme Court upon such subjects. The
third report, presented by the Massachu-
setts delegate, merely reaffirms the Cincin-
nati platform without alteration or addi-
tion.

The debate commenced immediately on

the reception of reports. The discussion
was opened by Mr. Avery, of South Caro-
lina, who claimed that the majority report
represented States giving one hundred and
twenty seven certain Democratic electoral
votes, and denounced squatter sovereignty
as being as much subversive of the rights
of the South as Congressional interference
against slavery in the Territories would be.
Mr. Payne, of Ohio, who made the minor-
ity report, claimed that it represented one
hundred and seventy-two electoral votes,

but was immediately met with the taunt
that not one of these votes were certain tor
the Democratic nominees, lie uracil the
principle of non intervention with slavery
in the Territories as one from which the
free States could not depart, and declared,
amidst much sensation, that with the plat-
form reported by the majority not a single
electoral vote could be secured from those
States. Mr. Butler followed and concluded
the debate during the morning session,
urging the simple reaffirmation of the Cin-
cinnati platform on the principle of " let-
ting well enough alone."

On Saturday, Collector Baker, John L.
Dawson and Senator Bigler attempted to
put some bogus instructions into the hands
of 11. B. Wright, chairman of the Penn-
sylvania delegation, which resulted in a
war of words, and ended by Baker stri-
king Wright. This affray created much
excitement.

On Monday, on the test vote of adopting
the majority report of the Committee, corn*
mitting the party to the doctrine of Congres-
sional legislation for the protection of slavery
in the Territories, or that of the minority de-
claring the question to be one for judicial in-
terpretation only, the Convention declared
decidedly?yeas 165, nays 138?in faror of
the latter?thus rendering the minority re-
port the only one before the body. But this
result brought up a storm which the North
appeared uuable to resist. An excited de-
bate, interspersed with much wrangling and
confusion ensued. The Southern delegates
presented an almost united front against the
final adoption of the Douglas plank in the
amended platform. Several delegations re-
fused to vote, and others declared its adoption
would destroy the Democratic partv as a na-
tional organization. Col. Richardson, of 11-
iiuois, endeavored to address the Convention,
but the South refused to hear him. Finally
& vote was reached, and the preamble and
resolutions on the subject of slavery in the
Territories were stricken out?ayes 230, navs
10?Miss.sMppi, Alabama, Arkansas, and

Florida refusing to vote. The remaining
resolutions, relating to the protection of citi-

Zens at home and abroad, the Pacific Railroad,
acquisition of Cuba, &e., were adopted unan-
imously, the above States still refusing to
vote. The platform, as it stands, is entirely
silent upon the subject of slavery in the Ter-
ritories.

The disposition of the question, however,
failed to satisfy a portion of the South, which
had been instructed by their State Conven-
tions to demand a positive affirmation of the |
right and duty of Congress to protect slave I
property from unfriendly Territorial legisla-
tion. The majority of the delegations from
Alabama, Mississippi, South Carolina, Flori-
da, Texas, and a part of that from Delaware
withdrew?the delegations of those States
where a minority remained protesting against
their authority to represent the State in the
Conveution. On the part of the seceding
delegations the most earnest protests were
entered against the action of the Convention, j
and the free States warned that in sixty days i
they would find themselves opposed by a

; united South.
The leading democrats of this State

consider it now a settled matter that the
I Charleston nominee, whoever he may be, 1

cannot be elected, and their only hope is
to throw the Presidency into the House, j
The Chicago Convention we trust willset- :
tie the matter for them by nominating an !
acceptable People's Candidate who will

! sweep the entire north and west, and the j
| sensible portion of the south.

lias set in cool and wet.

Plenty?Trout Fishermen.
Scarce?Trout.
Among the outsiders at the Charleston Con-

vention we see the name of J. R. Crawford.
The scarlet fever seems to be prevailing

in most of the interior counties.
John Robinson, one of the Vermont del-

egates to the Charleston Convention, died
suddenly in that city on the 25th April.

Lawrence Johnson, Esq., the well-known
type founder and stereotyper, of Philadelphia,
died of paralysis on Thursday morning.

A family of a father, mother, and four
children, living on Deep Run, above Wheel
ing, Va., were swept away by the late storm.
One only, a young lad, lodged upon some
drift wood, to which iie clung during the
whole of the night. The rest were drowned.

The last note.?Forty, sixty and eighty rou
whiskey will have to give place to a new
brand?Boomerang, it is called?which kills
around corners, and takes people unawares,
at all times and under all circumstances.
Look out for it.

"The Lewistown Gazette calls the Charle-
s; ton Convention the " office holder's Conven-
' don.' ihe Chicago Convention, we presume

might with equal propriety be called the office
! hunter's Convention.? Hoi. Standard.

Thero will be probably more " outs" than

i "ins" there, as patent democracy has thus
; far rather monopolized the business ; but to
: make sure, suppose we both go and see
j what kind of " fish" can be caught in the re-

gion where the latter will be held?
(ion. T. C. Miller died on the 9th inst., at

his residence in Dickinson township, Cum
i berland county, at the age of 71 vears.
| Judge Miller was a native of Adams county,
I and resided there until 1839, when he reinov-

j ed to Cumberland County and engaged iu
; the Iron Manufacturing business. For a

number of years he was quite an active and
. influential politician of the Democratic school.
? and during the sessions of 1839 and '4O, he
? represented Cumberland and Adams counties

in the Senate of this State.
Centre County.

A prisoner by the name of Kauternian
broke jail, and made good iiis escape, lie
had been convicted of the crime of Adultery
at the late term of the Quarter sessions, and

I sentenced to imprisonment.
Married, on the 24th at residence of the

bride's father in Bellefonte, Samuel T. Thornp-
' son, of Joliet, Illinois, formerly of Bellefonte,
j and Miss Deborah, daughter of J. 1). Turner.

On the sth ult. Delaune Gra-q of Bell ?

fonto, and Miss Maby Seydeld of Milton.

tnlon and Snyder Counties.
The barn of Peter Pontius in Middlecreek

township, was burnt to the ground, a few
, weeks ago?one horse, three cows, and some
I sheep, consumed with it.

Married, John Arhogast to Miss Susanah
Old, all of Snyder county. Samuel Wood-
ling to Miss Elizabeth Fisher, both of Ponnstownship. Peter Hairiter to Miss Sarah Gun-
drum, both of Freeburg. Jacob Koon of
Centre township, to Miss Amelia Morr, of
Washington township. Augustus Spring-
field to Miss Josephine Burd, both of Free-
burg. Levi.Wagner, to Miss Catharine Krei-
der, both of Ponns township. Ilenry Muyer,
to Miss Mary Dachel, both of the same town-
ship. Jeremiah Erdly to Miss Sarah Jarret,
both of the same township. Adam Sau< rs to
Miss Susan Yerger, both of Middlecreek town
ship.

Died, in Franklin township, Magdalen
Rauch, aged 52 years, 2 months and 17 days.
Anrui Mary Wilson, aged 5 yoars.

Huntingdon County,
Ihe Huntingdon Court approved reports

in favor of bridges across Stone Creek, near
McAlavy's Fort; across the Juniata river, at
Mill Creek ; across Spring Creek, in Clay
township; and Shade Creek, near Shade Gap.Died, near Puttstown, Mary Ellen Berk-
stresser, aged 1 year, 11 months and 21 days.
In Cromwell township, Mary Margery Cor-nelius. aged 2 years, 5 months, and 12 days.

Gar P' 6 *oo ' rs - Mary D. Grayton, aged

Married, Mm. Alexander Campbell, to
Miss Clarinda W. Nolen.

Singular Loss of Sight. ?A lad named
Peteriiovejoy, about 14 years old, residing
in iroy, lost his left eye on Saturday night
in a very singular manner. Having a
small sore on his nose, a piece of court
plaster had been applied for its cure. As
Peter was going up a pair of stairs in the
dark, lie ran against a balustrade in such a

manner as to remove the plaster, one corn-
er of which entered the eye, and perfora-
ted the ball in such a manner that the por-
tion which conveys the vision ran out. He
experienced very little pain from the ao-
cident. Ilis eye thus injured is, of course,
hopelessly useless.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

RIVER BRIDGE. ?In consequence of the

1 contractor failing to have his lumber here
in time, the Managers have re-opened it

i for travel until the 18th of June, v-hen it
will be closed for ten or twelve days.

s®-The marriage notice of Mr. .Snook
and Miss Whitworth, copied from the Dem-
ocrat last week, was an imposition on that

paper. Such offences are liable to severe

punishment.

must furnish their
names to all articles, not for publication,
but in order that we may know the source
from whence they emanate. " A specta-

; tor," who sends us an account of an exhi-
bition of a school in Menno township,
taught by J. G. Corbin, forgot this, or his

, article would have promptly appeared.
We must decline any further discussion

i of medical subjects, as if once opened,
there is no telling where it will stop,

j The "

3T oung lady" who requests us to
j say that she will receive proposals, ought
to have sent a dollar with her advertise-
ment. We dare say there are a good

many with like aspirations.

K. Firoved (who is now in the
eastern cities) wiil return this week, with

I a large stock of summer goods, which will
; be open for inspection the last of this

week, lie invites the people of Mifflin
| and adjoining counties to call and examine

them at Wm. Butler's store on Fast Mar-
I ket street.

MILLERS' LICENSES. ?For some years
past the millers of this as well as of other
counties have been paying an annual li-
cense, the same as storekeepers, ior the
privelege of selling flour, feed, Ac. A rc-

j cent decision of the Supreme Court would
! seem to define the law as exempting luil-
! lers from this tax.

INFANTICIDE. ?An inquest was held
! yesterday morning by Coroner Miller,on

the remains of a female child found on a

j field on Henry Ort's farm in llerry town-
ship, which it is supposed was brought
there from the ridge by a dog belonging

!to the tenant. Both legs and one arm had
been torn off. 11 was a large and healthy
looking babe, and was no doubt secreted
on the ridge?perhaps alive, perhaps mur-
dered?by some inhuman being who bad
better be in the place of the dead than liv-

I ' n o-

HEATH BY HANGING.?A man named
( Adam Brought, lately an inmate of the Poor

House, from which he escaped and was ta-
ken up and committed to jail, hung liim-

| self on Thursday night with a strip of mus-
lin which lie had attached to a clothes pin
in the wall and then fastened it around his
neck. An inquest was held over the body
by Coroner Miller and a verdict render-

! Ed accordingly.

I B®=Cliarles S. McCoy of this place rep-
jresents this district in the State Central
j Committee. He will he an efficient mem-

ber, worth half a dozen of those who aspire
to such places to make capital for them-

J selves.

Died.
On tho 9th of April. ELIZA E.. daughter of Jack-

son and Julian St incharger, aged 2 wars, 1 month and
1 day.

Within the cold and darksome tomb
Your little daughter lies.

And all alike are light and gloom
To her lid-curtained eyes.

She cannot see the morning sun,
Or her dear mother's face.

Her day is o'er an 1 she has run
Her brief and happy race.

No sorrow can licr life restore,
Yet we may fondly say,

She is not dead, but gone before,
On her celestial way.

Then, weep not. though your darling child
Has left this house of clay,

She has but gone at God's command,
To live in endless day. M. M. C.

For the Gazette.

Died?On the 2:id April, IS6O, in Lewistown, Miss
! SARAH A. DoXAHO, for ten years a faithful teacher
! in the public schools of Lewistown.
j Thus hies passed away one of earth's purest spirits,
j Seldom are wc called upon to record the death of one
I who has filled all the relations of life so beautifully,
! ami to none could the words of the Great Teacher lie

more truthfully applied, "She hath done what she
i could."

The brightest light has faded from the home circle,
' leaving it sadly dark; the unselfish friend has depart-

i ed, leaving the sweet remembrance of what a friend
| may be; the devoted teacher has passed away, leaving

' an "example to her fellow laborers of what a teacher
( should be.

Her private life as a daughter, sister, friend, we feel,
is too sacred, and we would leave it where it willever

i live, in the hearts and memories of her friends, sim-
j ply remarking that those "who knew her best loved
her most."

! Of her public life as a teacher, however, we cannot
! forbear to speak: Commencing to teach when quite

young, and having prev ously had but limited means
! "for obtaining an education, she keenly felt her un-

fitness for the work; but no sooner had she engaged
: in her calling, than she bent all her energies To the
; work of preparation for her schoolroom duties. As
! she looked at the condition of the Common Schools
I of Pennsylvania, and saw progress marking every
I step of tl'ieir course, she felt that the inactive, stand-

still teacher would soon be left behind. As this senti-
; ment impressed itself upon her, she applied herself

j more rigorously to the work of cultivating her mind,
' and for this purpose we fear, she taxed Tier already-

feeble strength too severely. Almost, literally, may-
she be said to have died at her post. For two years
her health had been failing, and during the past year
she had been a great sufferer, but until no longer'able
to stand in the schoolroom (within two months of her
death) she left not her work. When frequently pres-
ed to give up her labors long before she did, ner in-
variable reply was, " No, I will work while I can, for
when I leave the schoolroom I shall sink at once.

The Teachers' Conventions and Institutes were al-
ways hailed bv lier as means of enjoyment and im-
provement.. Her earnest and attentive manner will
ever be remembered by those from a distance, who
have been with us conducting our Institutes

Her place in the Teacher's Weekly Association was
never vacant, and though almost painfully timid and
retiring, she left unperformed no duty assigned to
her.

In the schoolroom, patience and mildness of gov-
ernment, combined with thoroughness of instruction,
were her characteristics.

Her last hours vrere as beautiful and serene as her
life had been. As we stood by her dying bed, there
seemed but little of death there, and we grieved only
that the love-light was dying out from those eves, and
the loving tones of that voice was lielng hushed for-
ever to us on earth. Thus has been made vacant a
place which we fear will never be tilled. C

A resolution on the Tariffbeing prescrib-
ed at the Charleston Convention, Isaiah Ryn-
ders, of Xew York, proposed to include Mo-
nongahela whiskey in the articles to be protec-
ted.

Holloway's Pills, l.et REASON guide YOU.
Dyspepsia. Co*t >cene&i.?There is no grief but can beassuaged-. 110 pain insusceptible of alleviation, or dis-ease without a remedy. Are vou dyspeptic? look forthe cause in a disordered stomach "or derangement of

the liver. Are you costive or bound in the bowels'here again the stoma. hor viscera are at fault Hol-loway's Pills will eradicate the source. Trv themThey have never yet failed in one single instance out
o. millions of cases. We urge all who are suffering
from Dyspepsia,Co*i*eiiess. Howe! Complaints. £e.. to
use them at once, as thov will effectually euro. Theproof lies in the trial. Procure a box and t>e convin-
ced of their immediate effect. Rea l the Advertise-
ment elsewhere.

* V- \u25a0

Humphreys' Specific Homeopathic
Iteiuedies

Have now been before the public for five years, andhave e\ cry where won golden opinions from the tnativ
thousands who have used them.Simple, free from intricacy, technicality, or dang. r.tney have become the lvadv resource and aid of the
parent, traveller, nurse, or invalid, and have becomethe lamily physician and medical adviser of thous-ands ot families. Nowhere have they been tried with-
out having been approved, and their highest appreci-
ation is among those who have known them longest,
and most intimately.

hillset of Humphreys' Homeopathic Spe-cifies, with Hook of Directions, and twenty differentRemedies, in large vials, morocco ease, fe: ditto inplum case, ist; case of liftecn boxes, and Book. $2
?Single boxes, *25 cents and so cents.1 iiese Remedies, by the single box or case, are sentby mail or express, lice of charge, to anv address, on
receipt of the price. Address

Dr. F. HUMPHREYS A CO..
....

N.562 Broadway, New York.
I'llZ. H and Retail Ayvnt fo>

Lcicistotcii and vicinity, and druggists and stores yaicrally.

Wonderful, But True.
A few days since. Mr. Jns. H. Beadle, of Huntsviile,

Alabama. <ule i on lis and us perm s sin to pul>-
lish tor the henetit of suffering humanity, thcastoiiish-mg <;ure vviiieh had lieon effected in the ease of his
o'o' ''-'the use of Dr. Hance's Vegetable Epileptic

1 ill-, lie informed us. that at the time his wife com-menced using the medicine, her system was so entire-ly prostrated, by the number of spasms she had un-
dergone. as to reduce her weight to 100 pound-. Sin'she has been taking the pills,she lias entirely got overthe spasms and has gained in weightand bod ft v health\u25a0She now weighs at least 200 pounds, and de-fares -heis in better enjoyment of health than ever before "in
her lite. Mr. Beadie also related the ease of Mr. Har-
rison Liglufoot of tlic same town, who has been en-tirely cured of the worst form of Epih.-p.-y bv thesesame pills. Mr. Lightfoots ease was so had that lie
never passed a week without having an attack, often
tailing down in the street. H \u25a0 has not had an attacktor more than a year. Mr. Beadle thinks that if the
pill- over iuii in curing a ease, it i-.for the want of aproper i cr-i veranee on the part of the person in ta-kini them, a> he lee 1- froruobservation in therase of his wife, that if they are taken for a sufficientlength <>l time, they will euro anv ease. .Sent to anv
part of the country l,v mail, on the ree npt of a remit-
tance. Address SKTII H lIIM 1.. LIIY Baltimore street,
Baltimore, Mil. Price, one box, ?fJ; two,#s; twelve. $2-l!

On Such Subjects the Testimony of Woman
Should be Conclusive,

Ntm YORK. August 2. 1*52. !
Mrs. ( lute, of No. 272 Second street, believing h< rchild, about three years old. to be troubled with worms, ipurchased otic bottle of I>r. McLanc's celebrated Wrnti- j

fage. prepared byFleming Bros. Pitt sburg.Pa., and gave '
it two tea-spoonsful, which had the effect of causing \
the child to discharge a large number of worms. The j
child is now enjoying good health, We would advise I
all parents who may suspect their children to be troll- jbled with worms to lose no time, but immediately pur-
chase and administer Dr. LcLane's Celebrated Vermi-
fuge. It will cure. The money icill U m funded in alt
cases trheve it dins not aim: satisfaction.

fcJjuPurrha.-ors \ il1 be careful to ask for Dr. Mt-
Lanc'* Crtibmtut Lir>r I'itt*.maniifaiiuroil bv FLEMING
BROS., Pittsburgh. Pa. Tliere ure other Pills purport-
ing to be Liver Pills, now before the public. lir. Mi-
Lane's genuine Liver Pills, also bis celebrated Vermi-
fuge, can now be had at ail respectable drug stores.
None genuine without the signature of FLEMING
nut IS."

For sale by Charles Ritz. F. J. Hoffman, and Mary
Marks, Lewistown, and by dealers generally through-
out the county.

Married.
On the evening of the 12th March. h\ Rev. IIBaker.

?liillN II \\ IDEXSALL of Holhdaysburg. to Miss
MAGGIE K. GRANVILLEMAJOR. daughter of Jos-
eph A. Major, of this place.

i in the evening ot the 20th ult.. liv the same. UT-
THKit M. FIRST t\u25a0> Mis- MARC A R'ET A M\IIKV,
both of Milroy.

i in the IMb April, at Woorllawn. bv the Rev. James
S. Woods. IJ. li.'SA MFEL G. SM \J.'L to Miss en \R.
L'ITTKA. SPANGLER, both of York Pa.

On the 20th April, by the same. THOMAS <J. LIGIIT-NFR of Cleartield county, to Miss MARTHA N.
PRICE, of MeVeytow n, Miillincounty.

On the Ist inst- by the same. J AMES G. BELFt >RD,
Eso.. of California. Moniteau count v. Mo., to Miss
FANNIE C. C. M.-EWEN. of this p!a?-e.

Our best wishes for the welfare and happiness of
this couple are due for their kindly remembrance.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, May 3, 1860

Butter, good, Tb. 15 al6
Lard, 10
Tallow, 10 a 11
Eggs, dozen, 10
Wheat, white bushel, 140

red 1 30
Corn, 60
Rye, 70
Oats, 30
Barley, 50 to 60
Cloverseed, 3 50 to 4 00
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 1 50
Dried Cherries, per bushel $1 75
Potatoes, 25
The above prices arc also paid by Bly-

myer & Stanbarger.
flgT'Barley an 1 Rye will be purchased at

Fisher's Brewery at the stone bridge, in any
quantity, at full market prices.

Corrected Vy Marks &. Willis at Steam Mill.
RETAIL TRICES.

The Mills are retailing Family Flour at $3 a
3 50 ; superfine 5 75.

Famliy Flour, by the hundred, 3 25 a 3 37;
superfine 3 a 3 12.

Corn Meal 1 50 per hundred.
Bacon?Sides cash 9, trade 10 ; Shoulders

cash 8, trade 9 ; Ham cash 10, trade 11.
Candles 16.
Sugar is retailed at 8, 9, 11, 12, and 14, ac

cording to quality.
Syrup Molasses 12, 16, 18 cts. per quart.
Onions 50 per bushel.
Salt 1 35.
Mill Fcad $1 per hundred.
Chopped Oats and Corn 1 35.
Hay?Timothy 8 per ton.
Beeswax 28 cts. per pound.
Soap, country 7 cts.

Feathers 50.
Wool?Full Blooded 40 a 45.
Tub Washed 00 a 37; Pulled 25 a 30.

Philadelphia Market.
The Flour market is firmer and rather more

active ; sales of superfine at §5 25; extra at
6 50a6 624, extra family at 6 50a7 50 per
bbl. for fancy lots as in quality.

Wheat?l 55 fi,r prime red, and 175 forwhite; inferior, 10c leas. Rye 89a90c, corn
80c, Oats 45c.

Seeds?prime Cloverseed is quoted 4 75 ?
Flaxseed commands 1 62 per bus.

Cattle Market.?The receipts of Beef Cat-tle reached about 2,000 head this week; sales
at Balo 50.

4,800 Sheep arrived and sold atfroms4a6cper lb gross.
#

180 Cows sold at from 25 to 60
per head, as in quality.

Still fed Hogs are selling at 750 aS 50corn fed at 8 to 8 75 per hundred pounds netas in quality.

The body of Miss Matilda King, one of
the persons drowned in the Kiskiminetas, at

Saltsburg, Indiana county, on the Ist March,
was found floating on the surface of the wa-
ter at the point at Pittsburg, on the 11th
inst.

Dr, Samuel L. Alexander,
Has permanently located at Milroy,

TT and is prepared to practice al! thebranch-
fia es of his Profession. Office at Swine-
hart's Hotel. my3-ly

SLOAT'S
ELIPTIC LOCK STITCH

SEWINC MACHINES.
FTUIE subscriber after considerable search
J_ for a Sewing Machine for his own use,

has one of the above now in operation, which
he can recommend as the very best now in the
market for every useful purpose in a family,
or Press Maker, Tailor and Shirt Maker, at
prices that must command general apprecia-
tion, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.

JAMES M. MARTIN, Lewistown,
my 3 Agent for MiiHin County.

OTICE.?AII persons to whom Lieenccs
i. i were granted at the last term of court,
are hereby notified that unless immediately
lifted, they will by law forfeit all right to use
them.

"

niy3-3t

BUCK BE lit HOTEL,
Corner ofMarket aud Dorcas streets,

M: tsrmvx, PA.

MOSES A. SAMPLE) Proprietor.
(Successor to Ibomas Hayes.)

HP HE subscriber having purchased theabove
JL well-known and favorite hotel stand, so- j
licits the patronage of travelers and others. ;
Its regulations and accommodations in every I
department are complete and no efibrt will be
spared to render the stay of all agreeable and
comfortable. Large and splendid Stabling, !
and commodious Drove Yard are attached, j
None but obliging servants employed. Terms
moderate. Boarders taken as heretofore. j

M A. SAMPLE. i
Lewistown, May 3, 18G0-' 4t.

GROCERIES.
will find it to their advantage j

to examine our Groceries. Coffee we sell
1 cent per pound cheaper than can be bought
in town. JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

DRIED FRUIT.?We have a very fine
article of Dried Fruit lor family use at !

my 3 JOHN KENNEDY & (Vs.

IYLACKSMITIIS and Stove Coal, now}
B readv for delivery, at
my 3 JOHN" KENNEDY A CVs.

DRIED BEEF.?We have now on hand 5 ;tierces Dried Beef of the best quality, ;
and warranted good

inj3 JOHN KENNEDY & Co. j

t1K ACKI'JUS, fresh from the Mint- - Butter, jSugar, Water and S >da, by the barrel or i
pound, at

my 3 JOIIX KENNEDY & Co's.

4 VERY superior article of New York
XJL Cheese, verv nice for fainilv* use, can be
found at JOHN KENNEDY & Go's.

A SPLENDID lot of Glassware and Win
.XJL dow Glass by the box or light, at

my 3 JOIIN KENNEDY & Go's.

Ifervous Disorders.
hat is mere fearful than lr*-:ilijngdown of the !

nervous system? To he excitable or nervous in a :
small degree is most distressing, for whoreenn a rem-
edy he found? There is one:?drink but little wine,
beer, or spirits, or far better, none : take no coffee
weak tea being preferable: get all the fresh air you
can : take three or four Pills everv night; cat plenty!
of solids, avoiding the use of slops ; and if these gul-
den rule-, are followed, you will he hnppv in mind and
strong in body, ami forget you have any nerves. *

Mothers and Daughters.
It there is one thing more than another for whieht.iese 1 ill- are -o famous it is their purifvinz proper-

ties. cspeeiallv their power of cleansing the blood fromall impurities, and removing dangerous and suspen-
ded seeietions. 1 niversally adopted as the one grand
remedy for female complaints, they never fail, never
weaken the system, and always bring about what is re-quired.
Sick Headaches and want of Appetite.

J hese' lee lings VN hich so sad<U'u us, most freouemlvarise irom annoyances or trouble, trom obstructed
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what is uu-
-IM

** ' lisordering the liver and stomach.Iheseorgans must be regulated ifyou wish to be well.J he I ills 11 taken according to tlie printed instruc-tions. willquickly restore a healthy action to both liv-er and stomach, whence follow as a natural conse-
quence, a good appetite and a clear head. In theEast and \Vest Indies scarcely any other medicineis ever used tor these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether thevsecrete too much or toolnth- water; or whether they

be afflicted with stones or gravel, or with aches andpains settled in the loins over the regions of the kid-,ie 1 ill* should be taken according to theprinted directions, and the Ointment should be wellrubbed into the small of the back at bed time. This
treatment will give almost immediate relief when allother means have failed.

For Stomachs out of order,

,1 ?°, mef ' icine w 'll so effectually improve the tone ofthe stomach as these lblls; they remove all acidityoccasioned either by intemperance or improper dietlhe> reach the liver and reduce it to a healthy action-they are wonderfully efficacious in cases of spasm-

Liver and Stomach. ' CUring M diBorder9 "<

\thnc. lF S re
.

rs of a " |Sore Throats,
Bilious Compla'ts Fits,

*

Blotches on the Gout. j toms£ ymp "
Easssa, iSi~-Colics, Inflammation, ! UlcersConstipation of Jaundice, !Venereal \fTec's

Consummion
lver

K
' "mplai'ts,! Worms of all

Debflitv Lumbago, , kinds,
Dropsv R SWeakness from
Dysentery Rheumatism, whatever cause,ij.enterj. Retention of Jtr., toErysipelas. ; Urine. '
female Irregu- Serof u1 a. or I

Janties, King's Evil, |
it UTION!?None are genuine unless the words

? HOLLOW AT, NEW \ORK AXD LOXDOX."are discernible asa water-mark in every leaf of the book of directionsaround each pc.t or box; the same may bo plainlyseen by holding the leaf to the light \ handsow! rZward will to given to any one renderiii" sueh7nfott\u25a0nation as may lead to the detection of Inv nanv or
Forties counterfeiting the medicines or venlng\hesame, knowing them to be spurious. tuning *ne

a. v.
a<

j
u\ tr,e Manufactory of Professor Hollows.

g-T^izeiere 13 considerable sav 'ng by taking the Lar-

AI UeTring, by the bar-
-iv X rel, half and quarter, cheap for cash at

A. FELIX'S.

Pond's Fxtract of Hamamelis,
OK I'AIN DESTROY I2R.

IS -one of the few domestic remedies which
have come into general use and favor.

, without puffing. It is the product of a sim-
ple shrub, harmless in all cases, and as a do-
mestic remedy unequalled. ¥> r Bvi ns, Cuts
lieuises, Soreness, Lameness, Sptaitis, Rheu-
matism, Boils, fleers, Old Sores and UummcL
it has not an equal. It is also used'
with great success, for Toothache, Headache
Xcuratyia, Sore Throat, Colic, Diarrhoea,
Hoarseness, and other similar troublesome
and painful affections, while it promptly ar-
rests all Hemmorhagcs. Hundreds of physi-
cians use it daily in their practice, and give
it their unqualified recommendation. S, I,{
by our agents and dealers, and bv

F. HUMPHREYS Jb Co.. 562'Brodway,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers.ray 3

Mackerel! Mackerel!

VYKRYsuperior lot of Mackerel, now on
band very low for cash.

u>y3 JOHN KENNEDY Jc Co.

New Herring.

ONE hundred barrels new Herring at
So.oo per barrel, and warranted good or

no sale. JOHN KENNEDY A Co.

White Fish and Trout,
"V" E\V and Fresh, at very low figures for

cash, at JOHN KENNEDY I Go's,

Stone Ware.
\ I *" E have now on band the largest and best

v ? assortment of Stone Ware in town,
which we offer at manufacturers' prices.

my 3 JOII X KEN XEDY St tJo.

CIIGAUS. ?One hundred thousand Cigars
I now on hand and for sate very low by
my 3 JOHN KENNEDY k Co.

Ham, Flitch and Shoulder.
YITE have a very superior lot of Family

TT Ham on hand; also, Flitch and
Shoulder of the best quality,

my 3 JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

Monongahela Whiskey.
.)/ W \ BARRELS Whiskey on linnd,
Ov * which will be sold at from 28 to
30 cents by the barrel, being 3 cents cheaper
than can he bought in town. Also, Wiuts
and Brandies for medicinal purposes, or

my 3 JOIIN KENNEDY & Co.

*}fuii|jii|mj.s1 E 0 PATH I(i

HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.
The undersigned having used Professor IirMPHRKW

SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC REM EDI lUS in our fi :i:. s
with the most satisfactory results, and having full confi-
dence in their genuineness, purity, ami eßlcaey,
recommend them to all persons who wish to have safe, r-j.

liable, and efficacious remedies at hand for private or -i-
-inestic use.

The Rev. Win. llosmer, editor of "The Northern Iml.
pendent," Auburn, N. V.; the R*:v. E. 11. Cressey, 11.lvf
Rector of St. Peter's tThurch. Auburn. N. Y. ; the IL-v H. !.

Ives, Chaplain of the Auhurn State Prison; the 1t..-v
Spencer M. Rice, Rector, New-Bedford, the It-
Allen Steele, New-York Conference ; the Rev. Satnurl
Nichols. E:ist-<leiiesce Conference, N. Y. ; lie K* * I' :
Pratt, Dorset. Vt. ; the Rev. John K. Robie, Bulbil- . t. '
Hart, Ltiea, N. Y ; the Hon. Neal |lo*v, P ?rtbul,
Me. ; the lion. Schuyler Colfax, Smith-Bend, ; t?.? I!
George Humphreys, N. Y. ; llenry l>. C'ook, Esq., K lit r? r
The Ohio State journal, Columbus, Ohio; the Hon. R. li
Graham, M dine. 111.; the Hon. Th una* J. Chase, M
cello, Fla.; the Hon. Joseph Benedict, Ctlca, N. Y.;
Bristol, Esq., t'tica, N. Y.; A. S. Pond, Esq., L'lica, N. V
James Plunkett. Esq., Nashville, Tenn.

LIST OK SPECIFIC UF.MEDIE3.

No. I.?For Fever, Congestion, and Inflammation.
No. 2. ?For Worm Fever, Worm Colic, Wet tin? the Bo-
No. 3.?For Colic, Crying, Teethiug, ami Wakefulness cf

Infants.
No. 4. ?For Diarrhea, Cholera Infantum, ami Summer

Complaint*.
No. s.?For Colic, Griping?, Dysentery, or 111-intly Flux.
N i. o.?For Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Vomiting.
No. 7.?For Coughs, Colds, Influenza, and Sore Throat.
No. a.?For Tooth-ache, Face-ache, and Neuralgia.
No. 9.?For Headac'ie, Vertigo, Heat and Fullness of tie

Ilea !.

No. lil.?DvsfKPst.v Piu.s?For Weak and Derange!
Stomach, Constipation, and Liver Complaint.

No. 11.? Foa KEMAI.K IRREGULARITIES, Scanty, FainfUl, '
Suppress* i Periods.

No. 12.?For Leucorrhea, Profuse Menses, and J
Down of Females.

No. 13.?For Croup, Hoarse Cough, Bad Breathing
No. 14.?Sw.r RHKI'M l'tL'.S?For Erysipelas, Eruption*,

Pimples on the Face.
No. 15.?B'tKTMtric Pll.I.S.?For Pain, Lameness, n >

ness in the Chest, Back, Loins, or Limbs.
A.?For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dutub Ague, Ott

Mismanaged Agues.
P.?For Piles. Blind or Bleeding. Internal or Ft terns!
O.?For Sore. Weak, or Inflamed F_.es and Eyelids; 1

ing. Weak, .- lllurre i Sight

C.?For Catarrh, of long standing cr recent, either with
obstruction or pr .tuso discharge.

U.C.?For Whooping Cough, abating iu violence 4-'
shortening its conr-e.

In all acute liUcu.-.ts, uch us Fevers, Inflammation
Diarrhea, Dysentery. Croup, Rheumatism, ami such erup-
tlve diseases as Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas, tM
advantage of giving the proper remedies promptly is'-h
vious, and in all such cast s the eiSes act like a cl.rr
The entire disease is often arrested ct once, and in all est ?
the violence of the attack is moderated, the disease sh
eued, and rem! -real less dangerous.

Coughs ami Colds, which at eof such frequent oc> urn: *
and which so often lay the foundation of diseased 1.-i.r.
bronchitis and Consumption, utav ail be at once cured if
the Fever and Cough Pills.

In ail chronic diseases, such ns Dyspepsia, Weak hh-r
Constipation, Liver Complaints, Piles, Female In l.ility,;?
Irregularities, old Headaches, Sore or Weak Eves. Catarrh
Salt Kheum, and other old craptlons. the case tin* speHto
whose proper application willa third a cure in almost every
instance. Often the cure o! a single chronic difficulty,*
as Dyspejida, Piles or Catarrh, Headache or Female Wet-
ness, has more than paid for the case ten times over.

I'IUCK.
Case of 20 vials complete, in morocco, and
Case of 20 vials, and n.sk, plain \u25a0 ? JCase of 15 numberoil boxes, and
Case of 6 boxes, numbered, and Bonk
Single numbered boxes, with directions I": j
Single lettered boxes, with directions McW'k
lutrge case of 2 oz. vials, for planters and physicist. \u25a0 ?

ALSO SPECIFICS.
FOR ASTHMA on PHTHlSlC.? Oppressed, Difficult, U 1" 1*"

Breathing, attended with Cough and Expectoration. ' ,rW|

50 cents per box.
For, EAR DtsmißGFt AM, DEAFNESS. ?Dischr.rg'4 !>' '"R

Ear, Mie result of Scarlet Fever, Mensles, ' r Metvuruj*
Fur Noises in the Head, Hardness of Hearing, and
lit the Ears, and Ear-ache. Price, 50 cent* per hex.

Foa SCROTI I.A.?Enlarged (Hands. Enlarged ami Iniiurv
ed Tonsil*, S.te!lings and Old Ulcers, Scrofulous t aci t-*)'
Children. Price, 50 cents per box.

FOR CEXERAI D:.Hll.lTT.? Physical or Nervous WE*L
Either the result of Sickness, Excessive Medication, r *

hausting Discharges. Price, 50 cents per box. o
KUR DROPSY. ?FIuid Accumulations, Tumid Swelli"?-

Scanty Secretions. Price, 50 cents per box. .
FOB SKA-SICKNESS Deatiily Slekiie>, Vertigo,

vomiting. Sickness from riding or motion. Price, sc--
per box. - ,

FOR CHINAKV DIR::ABES.? For Gravel, Benal Calculi,
cult. Painful Urination, Diseases of the Kidneys. I*'ll''
cents per box. ?

FOR SEMINAL EMlSSlONS.? lnvoluntary Discharge K
Consequent Prostration and Debilitv, Bad Hreulu J' '

Habits. The most successful and efficient remedy
and may lie relied upon a a cure. Price, "Bit fu"
Hons, $1 per box.

Persons who wish to ptsrc themselves under the
slnnal care, or to seek advice of Prof. Hc*rtiarrS,
so, at his office sti2 Broadway, daily from S A.M. 10

or by letter.
OCR REMEDIES BY MAIL. .

Look over the list ; maka up a case of what
choose, and inclose Oie'anjount in a current note cr

_ e

by mail to our address, at No. 5C2 Broadway, V'-*
and tlie medicine will be duly returned hv mall 0' '*

free of charge.
"

lef(i
AGENTS WANTED.?We desire an active, effiri^tor the sale of our Remedies in every town or ce At>

In the United States. Address Dr. F. HUMPHRY®
No. 5f.2 BKOATI*AV. M*

Charles Ritz Wholesale and Retail f
for Leicistouni and vicinity, and druggy
stores generally.

' m"


